SOFTWARE PLATFORM TO BUILD & RUN A "SMART UNIVERSITY"

TRANSFORM YOUR UNIVERSITY’S AD HOC DAY TO DAY FUNCTIONS INTO A STREAMLINED & EFFECTIVE AUTOMATED BUSINESS PROCESSES THROUGH DIGIBLITZ SMARTLEHREN
WHAT'S BEST ABOUT SMARTLEHREN?

Fully digital & Automated Learning Management System

» Training Tools:
  Deliver the training through live webinars. Use Audio & Video files, Presentations, PDFs, Text documents, Spreadsheets and Infographics as course materials.

» Assessment methodologies:
  You could prepare and conduct evaluations in the form of Objective, Descriptive, Multiple choice type questions and Assignments.

» Course Administration:
  Validate Applications, Collect Documents, Enroll Students, Assign Faculties, Schedule Classes, Exams and Monitor Course Progress – All in just one Dashboard.

» E-Learning tools:
  Have access to the most essential tools for the LMS: White Board, Web Sessions, video Streaming, Library, Discussion Forum, Text Chatting and Plagiarism Checker.

The Platform

smart ERP

» Cloud ERP:
  Be less concerned about the IT assets and infrastructure. Just hop into our Cloud based ERP platform and enjoy seamless integration throughout all business modules.

» Cloud Asset management:
  Your growth invariability leads to the increase of digital assets; managing it on the cloud would benefit you in both time and money. In case of Education, it’s a bit serious need.

» E-commerce:
  You could integrate E-Commerce and Payment gateways of your convenience to facilitate Course selling, Student enrollment, Fee collection, etc.

» Cloud Storage:
  Upload & share Course materials, Store Student information, and Administration documents in a secure cloud storage space.

Administration

» Complete University governance:
  Intellectual property, Study Materials, Staffs, Accounts, Finance, Infrastructure, and almost everything that you need to run your business, is managed in just one interface.

» From Enrolment to Certification:
  The ad hoc process of managing the Student Enrollment, linking them with the Training Fee and lively tracking their performance are executed with a click of your mouse button.

» User specific dashboards:
  Manage, control and evaluate the activities through a defined set of roles, responsibilities and rights for specific users.

» Key metrics:
  With access to live feeds, custom metrics and charts, it makes you organize the business functionality process much better.

Automated CRM & Marketing

» Campaign modeling
  Design, develop and publish automated Marketing campaigns from one place.

» CRM Automation
  Not an expert in designing process flow and modeling? Never mind. We equip you with easy to use CRM Automation tools.

» Access Other CRM
  Don't want to quit your current CRM system but still need automation? Don't worry, we Integrate with market CRM tools.

» Expand your Utility:
  Checkout the required utility bundle and maximize your productivity.
### Operational Process Management

#### BPM & Cloud ERP
- BPM Modelling of processes
- Governance Enforcement
- ERP Integration and CRM Integration
- Lifecycle Enforcement of your operational processes across many Business units
- Align with your EA practices within the BU or the entire organization
- Align IT assets through BPM/SOA orchestration Engine
- Transform your business through TOGAF based Business Architecture Lifecycle
- Get Reports at Executive, Business and Operational levels by switching to different view points

#### digital E-Learning Platform
- Online learning platform
- Social Media Integration
- Student Portfolio Management
- University Resource/Asset management
- Task submission and Scoring
- Enrollment Management
- Test/Exam delivery Management
- E-Learning Materials publishing
- Library and Materials management using BPM
- Inventory Management

### Smart Enrollment & Course Management
The ad hoc process of managing the student enrollment, linking them with the training fee and lively tracking the course's performance are executed with a click of your mouse button.

### Automated Online Training Delivery & Management
Provides you a Secured Platform to host Examinations and is handy to evaluate and derive the Metrics. It bears special provisions for courses that demand higher credibility in the conduct and evaluation procedures.

### Smart Evaluation and Certification
Top Tools facilitating Online Program Delivery has been deputed to serve you better on all methodologies and platforms. With access to live feeds, Custom Metrics and Charts, smart Lehren makes you organize the Delivery Process.

### Smart Staff & Resource Management
You could be least concerned about Improper or underutilization of the Resources, Intellectual property, Study Materials, Staffs, Accounts, Finance, Infrastructure, and almost everything that you need to run your business is managed in just once interface.

smartLehren helps your university to become a Smart University through digital Business Automation and Internet of Things. It is powered by digiBlitz platform which helps you to successfully implement your Business-Technology Landscape digital transformation projects. The solution is specifically tailor made for Education industry.

While smartLehren provides the front end presentation/facade portal for your business-technology transformation architecture, digiBlitz Platform helps to successfully implement ongoing transformation initiatives.

smartLehren is offered as both SAAS under a private or public cloud (or combination of both) as well as under Enterprise License in your server.
Who we are

digiBlitz is a digital Transformation & Internet of Things Automation Solutions Provider, Serving clients across the Globe. We are a specialist in creating automated solutions by adding Intelligence and Process work-flow While Managing the Landscape of the Business.

Disclaimer:
digiBlitz reserves the right to change the requirements and benefits stated in this brochure guide. We will make every effort to contact partner members before changes occur. We will also make changes and modifications available on digiBlitz's relevant product website. We strongly recommend that partners & customers visit the respective product website on a regular basis to ensure that they are up to date on the product catalogues. © 2016 digiBlitz. All rights reserved. Trademarks: the digiBlitz logo is a registered trademark of digiBlitz Technologies. Other product names used herein may be trademarks or registered trademarks of digiBlitz or other companies. Statement of conditions: digiBlitz Technologies private ltd, digiBlitz inc and digiBlitz europe GmbH, collectively called "digiBlitz", provides this publication "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including but limited to the implied warranties or conditions of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event shall digiBlitz be liable for any loss of profits, loss of business, loss of use or data, interruption of business, or for indirect, special, punitive, incidental, or consequential damages of any kind, even if digiBlitz has been advised of the possibility of such damages arising from any defect or error in this publication or in the digiBlitz software. digiBlitz may revise this publication from time to time without notice. Some states or jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain transactions; therefore, this statement may not apply to you. All rights reserved. No part of this work covered by copyright herein may be reproduced in any form or by any means - graphic, electronic or mechanical-including photocopying, recording, taping, or storage in an information retrieval system, without prior written permission of the copyright owner. Mean - graphic, electronic or mechanical - including photocopying, recording, taping, or storage in an information retrieval system, without prior written permission of the copyright owner.
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